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CRUISE REPORT 67-S-2 SHRIMP 
Prepared by Daniel W. Gotshall 
Vessel:  NcB. SCOFIELD 
Dates: Departed March 1, 1967 from San Pedro 
Returned April 15, 1967 to Eureka 
Areas: Coastal waters from Cape Sebastian, Oregon to E4reka, Cali-
fornia. 
Objectives: 1.  Randomly sample concentrations of ocean shrimp, Pand~j 
jo~dani, for determining population estimates and natural 
mortality rates. 
2. Determine sizes, sex and weight of shrimp. 
3.  Sample bottom fauna of shrimp bed, 
4.  Save all rare or unusual invertebrates and fishes for 
the State Fisheries Laboratory,Terminal Island, and 
various collections. 
5.  Examine stomachs from Pacific hake, M~~~ p~oductul}, 
for relative abundance studies of ocean shrimp, 
Gear: The gear consisted of a semi-balloon gulf shrimp trawl with 
a 41-foot head rope and a one-inch stretch mesh n~t. We ust! 
a 1/2-inch stretch mesh liner in the cod end to prevent ~s­
capement of small one-year-old shrimp. 
Results:  We completed 133 randomly selected tows. Twenty-eight of 
the tows were made in a 105 square mile area between Cape 
Sebastian and the Oregon-California border, in 50 to 100 
fathoms (Figure 1). The remaining 105 tows were distri,buted 
over the 270 square mile survey area Jocated between the 
mouth of the Mad River and the Oregon-California border (Fig-
ure 2). Fishing depths off of California ranged from 40 to 
120 fathoms. 
Approximately 158 square miles of the area surveyed containt!d 
sufficient concentrations to provide at least 50 pounds of 
shrimp per hour using commercial size nets. Seventy-nine 
square miles of the area yielded catches equivalent to 300 
pounds per hour with commercial nets. 
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The average catch per hour, excluding catches under 36 pounce 
per hour, was 550 pounds, and catches ranged from 38 to 742~ 
pounds. 
The year class composition by area was: 
Brookings: 
Year Class Percent by Number 
I (1966) 93.6 
II (1965) 4.3 
III (1964) 2.0 
Area A 
I (1966) 89.4 
II (1965) 7.3 
III (1964) 3.2 
We estimate the area A population contains 4,854,000 pounds 
of shrimp, and the population off Brookings, Oregon containr 
4,648,000 pounds of shrimp. 
oSurface temperatures during April averaged 10.8 C as com-
pared to 11.40 C recorded during the April 1966 survey. 
We examined 91 Pacific hake stomachs for ocean shrimp. The 
stomachs contained 53 shrimp. 
2Eleven 1/25 M benthic samples were taken; these samples arE 
b~ing analysed by a Humboldt State College student. 
Personnel: R. B. Mitchell, Vessel Captain 
M. Willis, Biologist-in-charge 
D. Gotshall, Biologist, March 11, 12, 13, 15, 16, 17, 18, 
19, 20, 21, 29, 30, 31, April 1, 2, 3. 
S. Taylor, Biologist, March 17, 18 0 
Ted Hamilton, Eureka Newspapers, April 9. 
Don Carlton, Eureka Newspapers, April 9. 
Robert Reavis, Seasonal Aid 
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